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FLAMMARION, noted Frenchman, astronomer and psychic
GAMILLE firmly believes he has established beyond question that the

, son? lives after the body is deqd.
....... v .'

Thomas Lynch is 60 years old and is known as the best master-at-arm- s in
the United States navy. He has lost only 30 days in his entire service of 40
years, longer than any chief petty officer. He enlisted when 20 years of age
and when there were but 8000 men in the navy.
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. Mile. Dugas, noted French painter, is working on her canvas in her New
York stadio'on a picture of Chief Silver Moon of Tulsa, Okla. She took him
as her latest subject for a real American type.

Secretaries Hoover, Mellon and Hughes of President Harding's cabinet
are pressing for suppression of the "dope" traffic and have named as their
representatives E. L. Neville, Henry Haywood and F, R. Eldridge to function
under the Jones-Mul- er law to prohibit importation of narcotic drugs.
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Florence Eaton, soprano of the Metropolitan opera, feels very secure in
her latest-styl- e motorcar, manufactured by her small son. The animal-engin- e

adds both security and diversion, as he supplies the horn as well as the guard
against highwaymen.

Traveling in many remote parts of the world making motion pictures and
being absent from their homes for three whole years is the record of Shirley
Webb, Lillian Haven, Nell Wanderwell and Bob Stencer. They left Atlanta,
Ga, in 1919 and have been in 45 states, Cuba, Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, Africa
and Asia, covering a distance of 150277 miles in the same automobile.

On behalf of congress and for the American people, Ambassador Herrick
recently presented to the city of Verdun a medal authorized by the United
States government. He presented it as "an appreciation of the valor of the
defenders of Verdun." It was the only medal ever presented by this govern-
ment to any city in thf..mnrld. - -
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